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Alpine white cover plate for information light - Light
signal for switching device None 2562-214

Busch Jaeger
2562-214
2CKA001731A1920
4011395067499 EAN/GTIN

78,19 CNY excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 4-5 days* (CHN)

Central disc aws for information light 2562-214 Composition of central plate, number of modules (with modular design) 0, socket without, other lamps, with interchangeable
symbol, use as a button no, type of installation flush-mounted, type of fastening snap in, material plastic, material quality thermoplastic, halogen-free, surface untreated , Glossy
surface finish, Color white, RAL number (similar) 9010, Color of the illuminant other, Suitable for degree of protection (IP) IP20, Max. lamp power 5W, Min. depth of the device
box 40mm, As cover for flush-mounted information light. For insert 2062 U. Size of the information field 43 x 43 mm.
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* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
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outside the EU.
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